RECRUITING CALENDAR

BASEBALL
Contact/Eval. Period: Oct. 1-31

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Recruiting Period: Oct. 1-31

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Evaluation Period: Oct. 1-31

CROSS COUNTRY/ TRACK & FIELD
Contact/Eval. Period: Oct. 1-31

FOOTBALL
Evaluation Period: Oct. 1-31
42 evaluation days Sept.—Nov.

SOFTBALL
Contact/Eval. Period: Oct. 1-31

VOLLEYBALL
Contact/Eval. Period: Oct. 1-31

NATIONAL LETTER OF INTENT REMINDERS
The National Letter of Intent (NLI) initial signing date for all sports (other than football, field hockey, soccer, track and field/cross country) is Wednesday, November 12, 2014.

- The NLI early signing period is November 12-19, 2014. The prospect and the prospect’s parent/legal guardian must sign the NLI within the signing period in order for the NLI to be valid.
- The dead period surrounding the initial signing date is November 10-13.
- A prospect may not be offered an NLI until he/she registers with the Eligibility Center AND completes the amateurism certification questionnaire.
- Coaches must submit a Tender Request Form for all NLI signees. The form is available online on the compliance website. Please make sure that all of the prospect’s information is correct on the form (e.g., spelling of name, address).

PERSONALIZED RECRUITING AIDS AND GAME-DAY SIMULATIONS
MSU may not arrange personalized recruiting aids and may not permit a prospect to engage in any game-day simulations during their visit to campus. Personalized recruiting aids include any decorative items and special additions to any location the prospect will visit regardless of whether the items include the prospect’s name or picture. In addition, prospects may not participate in any activities that would make the public or media aware of their visit to campus. Personalized recruiting aids include:

- Personalized items or displays (e.g., jerseys, nameplates on lockers, audio/video scoreboard presentations, cookies/cakes); and
- Special decorations (e.g., welcome banner/signs, special decorative arrangements for hotel room).

Game-day simulation activities include, but are not limited to, arranging for the prospect to:

- Run onto the field/court during pregame introductions;
- Participate in pregame team walks to the competition facility; and
- Riding with the team on the bus to the competition facility.

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS
During a prospect’s visit to campus, MSU may conduct a medical exam to determine the prospect’s medical qualifications to participate in athletics. No athletics department staff member other than the athletic trainer and physician may be present. The exam may not include any test or procedure designed to measure the athletics agility or skill of the prospect and the results of the exam may not be used to deny admission to the prospect (who is otherwise qualified for admission). In basketball, coaches may be present during a medical exam conducted as part of an on-campus evaluation and the evaluation may include tests or procedures designed to measure the athletics agility or skill of the prospect.

ACS REMINDERS - ROSTERS
You can view your rosters and customize information for your team on ACS. To log on to ACS CLICK HERE. There are several helpful resources available for ACS. Please note the following:

- How to customize a grid.
- How to print reports.
- How to mass update information on ACS.

Be sure to download the ACS app for your iPhone, Android and iPad.

- ACS App iPhone/Android: ACSCoach+
- ACS App iPad: ACSCoach

RANDOM TRIVIA
According to an old English system of time units, a moment is one and a half minutes.